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DESIGN OF STEEL STRUCTI'RE

Full Marks - 70

Pass tt{8rks - 28

Time - Three hours

The figures in the margin hdicate full marks

the questions.

Ansrrer all questions.

Use of I.S. code aod Stecl table permitted.

l. Find the effrciencies of the following riveted
joints :

(D Single rivaed lap joint for 8 mm plates with
16 mm diamter rivets at a pitch of 50 mm

clc.

(ii) Double riveted lap joint for 8 mm plates

with 16 mm diameter rivets at a pitch of
75 mm c/c.
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Assume,

f.: 100 N/mm2 ;

{ = 300 N/mm2;

fr: 150 N/mm2. l0+l(F20

2. Design a ecentric riveted bracket connection to

the following requirement :

Load transferred to each bracket plate = 120 kl.I

Number of vertical rows of rivets = 2

Distanoe between the rivets = 120 mm

Spacing of rivets in each vetical rows = 100 mm

Ecentricity of load : 250 mm

Diameter of rivets = 20 mm

Thickness of the bracket plate : l0 mm.

Assume any missing data.

3. A 150 mm x ll5 mm x 8 mm angle carrying a

tensile load of 2fi) K.I is to be connected to a
gusset plate by 6 mm fillet welds at the exhemities

of longer legs as shown in the figure below.
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(150x I l5x8) mm

4.

Design the joint allowing a shear shess of ll0
N/mm2 in the welds. l0

Find the stnength of the 12 mm thick plate as

shovm in the figure below. All roles are 21.5 mm
diameter. Take tensile stress as 150 N/mm2. l0
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5. Desigr a simply supported beam of span 4m
carrying aRC.C. slab capable ofprcviding lateral
restrained to the top compression flangc. The
unifomrly .distribut€d load is made up of
20llm imposed load and 20lt[/m * 
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